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Tuesday, October�' t 981 
astern News 
will be sunny, windy and cooler with 
highs in the low ?O's .. Tuesday night 
will be fair and cooler with lows in 
the low to mid 40's. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 67, No. 31/16 Pages 
r Becky Hodges winces as the needle 
es her skin when she donated blood 
Admission revamp 
to cost time, moriey 
by Melinda De Vries . 
Although a great deal of money 
and time will have to be spent in 
order to implement the new 
admission requirements for the 
"' School of Business, officials say 
student gain is well worth the 
expense. 
Approximately $6,042 will have 
to be spent initially to get -the 
program started. Each additional 
month the program is in effect will 
cost the university about $3 ,820. 
Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin said, "It is going to cost us 
some money and I don,'t see any 
other damn way to do it." 
In addition to the cost, a great 
deal of time will have to be spent 
on the planning. Although the plan 
is currently in the process of being 
implemented, it may not be fully 
implemented for another year. 
Marvin said the Dean of the 
School of Business Ted Ivarie is 
"on the right track, but the 
response time is much shorter." 
lvarie had wanted the process to 
be implemented by this fall but 
because of the time involved in 
developing programs for the 
. "1eomputer system and ttie 
Monday during the first day of the Blood availability of staff to do the work, 
Drive.(News photo by Robin Schol_z) t h e  d a t e  o f  c om p l e t e  
The School of Business 
developed an admission process 
which would require students 
wishing to become business majors 
to apply. for admission to the 
school before being accepted. 
Ivarie said the process.will begin 
soon for students with 42 semester 
hours applying for admission by 
Feb. 15 before continuing as a 
business major. 
The main expense of the process 
is the time and money spent to 
develop 25 new programs for 
Eastern's computer system. 
Miller said although it will take 
the computer center only six 
months to develop the programs, 
the programmers will not be free 
until December because of other 
work that is of a higher priority 
than the new admissions process. 
. Miller said two programmers 
will be utilized to develop the new· 
process at a cost of $2,264 
monthly. Each programmer 
receives about $1, 132 monthly in 
salary. 
Miller said additional cost will 
be involved in the development of 
the computer input/output system 
·such · as the purchasing of 
additional software. 
ood drive draws 383 pints 
implementation will have to be 
moved up. 
Vi c e  , P r e s i d e n t  f o r  
Administration and Finance 
George Miller said, "We can't 
p r o v i d e  i t  ( c om p l e t e  
implementation) until spring, but 
that doesn't mean the system 
In addition to the cost for 
d e v e lop i n g  t h e  c o m p u t e r  
programs, Ivarie said a computer 
terminal will also have to be 
purchased for the School of 
Business to input the student data. a Fraembs 
m ' s  fal l  b lood d,ri v e  began 
y w ith the col lecti o n  o f  383 p i nts · 
for a "better than average" fi rs t ­
al, drive cha i r m a n  Mark Sara s i n  
fal l ' s  fi rst-day total was  a record 
with 408 pi nts. 
ugh 448 people s igned up t o  
65 were turned a w a y  beca u s e  o f  a 
count or h i g h  temperature, he 
'n said low iron cou nts are not 
on, but there were more people  
.away than usual  becau s e  o f  h igh 
tures. 
ex pla i n ed 
ally warm 
ib le for 
res . 
t h at Mo n d ay ' s  
weather was largely 
the high b ody 
, for example, that one girl was 
(arrying her tuba during band 
and by the time she came in to 
, her body temperature was 
accepting level of 99 . 5  degrees. 
said the blood drive nurses turn 
away with high temperatures for 
nary reasons. 
nurse Theresa Boehm, of the Red 
St. Louis, said that since a high 
rature could indicate the onset 
, overly warm donors must b.e 
ay. 
added a low iron count is 
or students." 
-said potential donors who were 
ay should try to donate later in 
in order to help reach this fall's 
the goal for the fall drive has 
1,725 pints, 25 pints more than 
for last spring- I, 792. 
, Eastern failed to reach its 
goal for the first time ever. 
Day 1: lvarie said the cost of one 
terminal for the school will cost 
about $2, 200. 
R 
3 8 3 pints ���;�t be implemented before An admissions officer has also 
been hired by the School of 
Business to develop application 
forms and procedures, and 
� 11 
Blood Drive '81 
The total for l ast fal l ' s  d rive was 1,684 
pints, falli ng 16 pints short of the 1, 700 
goal. 
Sarasin said reaching this fall's goal will 
depend on how many people give blood 
Thursday even though fall break begins 
the next day. 
"Thursday will make or break us," he 
said. 
Wednesday is an appointment day, but 
donors who have not signed up to give 
blood may do so on Tuesday and 
Thursday without an appointment. 
Although donors experienced longer 
waits during the peak hours between 3 
and 4 p.m., Sarasin said sign-ups were 
"atypical" this fall, as more people 
signed up at the residence halls and fewer 
signed up at the Union than in the past. 
, Sarasin said 20 nurses are working on 
this fall's staff, the most that have ever 
worked at an Eastern blood drive. 
He said about half of the staff is fairly 
new, and their relative inexperience with 
handling 50 to 60 donors at one time 
could have meant a longer than normal 
wait for some donors. 
Miller added the process will 
have to be handled manually if the 
process is used for those admitted 
in the spring. 
(See ADMISSIONS, page 11) 
Tight fiscal conditions cause 
IBHE to l,ook for new funding 
by Dave Kidw.ell 
In response to Illinois' recently 
tight fiscal condition, the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education will 
discuss new funding resources for 
Fiscal Year 1 983 and getting 
financial aid to students before the 
year's budgeting process begins. 
A report for Tuesday's meeting 
at Illinois State University states 
that current available resources 
will not be sufficient for all of 
higher education's FY 83 
budgetary objectives. 
IBHE Deputy Director for 
Fiscal Affairs Paul Lingenfelter 
said federal cuts in general revenue 
sharing could mean funding cuts 
for schools like Eastern. 
The report also said. a re­
evaluation of priorities must be 
completed to insure continuation 
of deteriorating programs and 
services. 
"We will be looking at where 
our priorities are," ·Lingenfelter 
said. "The possibity of cutting 
entire programs instead of small 
cuts across the board has been 
looked at." 
According to the report, three 
main factors aiding the board in 
planning FY 83 will be considered. 
The factors include reductions in 
federal spending, the Illinois 
economy, and a discussion of state 
resources which were deferred 
during the FY 82 budgetary 
process. 
One example of a deferred 
resource, a 2 percent "catch-up" 
salary increase for faculty and 
non-administrative staff in public 
universities, is due to go into effect 
Jan. 1. 
Lingenfelter said it is too early 
to make any projections on· how 
the current available funds will be 
divided in planning the fiscal 
budget. 
"We'll know more after the 
meeting when we've reviewed the 
budget issues," he said. 
In addition to discussing FY 83 
budget issues, board members will 
(See TIGHT, page 8) 
1 
U.S. authorities i nvestigate 
Illi nois corrections chiefs 
SPRINGFIELD-Illinois' current and former 
corrections chiefs are under investigation by federal 
authorities for alleged extortion · of stereo 
equipment, the Chicago Sun-Times reported 
Monday. 
The probe is focusing on corrections director 
Michael Lane and ex-director Gayle M. Franzen 
and their alleged demands for stereo equipment · 
from the Menard Correctional Center, according to 
the newspaper. 
James B. Zagel, director of the state's law 
enforcement department, said his investigators were 
asked by the U.S. Attorney's office in East St. 
Louis several months ago to look into "the 
disposition" of two pieces of stereo equipment. 
Zagel, interviewed by telephone from his Chicago 
office, dedined to say specifically whether Lane 
and Franzen figured on the investigation. He also 
declined to say what his investigators concluded or 
what prompeted federal authorities to tequest the 
probe. 
· The law enforcement department turned over its 
files to the federal government "several weeks 
ago," Zagel said. He said he did not know what 
action federal authorities have taken since then. 
Tuesday, October 6, 1981 
Tuesday's 
(A�) News shorts 
Haig encourages Congress 
to approve Saudi arms sale 
WASHING TON-Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. said today it· would be "irresponsible in 
the extreme" for · Congress to veto President 
Reagan's proposed sale of A WACS radar· planes to 
Saudi Arabia. 
Haig called Sen. John Glenn's call for joint U.S.­
Saudi command of the planes "imaginary" and 
said the Ohio Democrats condition cannot be met. 
Haig, who testified last week and was summoned 
back for more testimony today, told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee that a congressional 
veto of the $8 . 5  billion arms package could do 
irreparable damage to U.S.-Saudi relations. 
Before Haig spoke, the committee delayed its 
preliminary vote on the president's proposal. 
Sentiment was running against the deal. 
While Reagan tried to drum up support at a 
White House luncheon for congressional leaders, 
HEAL TH CARE CAREERS 
IN 
The. 
Hair . RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
Pr 
Mon- Sat 9-6pm 
The Dally Eastern News 
the committee decided not to vote before Congress 
starts a week-long recess Wednesday, meaning that 
a vote could not come before Oct. 14 at the earliest. 
British cabi net to an nounce 
prison changes i n  I reland 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland-Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher's Cabinet has approved prison 
reforms for Northern Ireland and will announce 
them within days, the government said Monday. 
Two days after Irish nationaHst prisoners gave up 
their hunger campaign at Maze· prison, the 
Northern Ireland Office which administers this 
province, said an announcement of changes in the 
prison regime could come by Tuesday. 
Attempting to allay Protestants' fears of 
concessions to the almost exclusively Roman 
Catholic IRA, the government has said any reforms 
will apply to all inmates. 
No new violence has been reported since the 
collapse Saturday of the seven-month hunger 
campaign for reforms amounting to political status. 
Ten men starved themselves to death and 64 people 
were killed in the province's secretarian battle after 
the protest began March 1. 
let Janet, Tanya, Cheryl 
Jeanette, Carolyn, or 
Jane help you 
's Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty in­volved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of 
patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies and ab­
normalities. This patient populous spans the 
newborn nursery, surgical and ruedical wards, 
emergency room, outpatient department, and inten­
sive care unit of any hospital. 
Working under the supervision of a physician the 
respiratory therapist performs therapies which in­
clude ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary 
rehabiiitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, 
maintenance of natural and artificial. airways, and 
the use of medical gases and administrative ap­
paratuses, envirpnmental control systems, 
humidification, aerosols, and medications. 
Thursday evenings by appointment only 
720 4th St. 345-4141 
Tuesday Is Quarter Nite At. 
For further information, fill in and return to: 
Northwestern University 
Medical School 
� 
Respiratory Therapy Program 
303 E. Chicago Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60611 
or call (312) 649-2935 
T---�-- ------------ ----- --
I . 
1 Please send me data on how to prepare for a 
I ' . 25¢ Draft Beer 25¢ Hotdogs 
25¢ Popcorn 
I career in Respiratory Therapy. 
I 
I 
I Name: 
8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
I 
1 Address: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Elise Dinquel, Maureen Foertsh,' 
Mike Nolan, Ray Nagel, Lisa 
Johnson, . Graham Whitehead 
begin s 
ght women competing for queen's crown 
ohns 
women will be competing for 
of Eastern ' s  Homecoming 
thi s yea r ,  H omecomi ng  
n Committee Chairman 
psche said. 
e said seven women are also 
for the title of  freshman 
s for the 1981 queen and 
twill be held from 9 a.m. to 5 
day in the University Union 
oom, she said. 
s will be announced at the 
n ceremony scheduled for 8 
night in the Grand Ballroom, 
said . 
me for the coronation will be 
h of Class , " she added. 
e said the candidates for 
as follows: 
Anne Gillespie, an ·accoun­
puter management major, is 
by Phi Gamma Nu, 
business sorority. She is from 
n. 
Hopp, a junior from 
;·is sponsored by the North 
e is majoring in clothing and 
ising. 
ore Terry Jankowski is from 
lie. She is sponsored by the 
ad and is majoring in family 
Eight women (left to right) sophmore Terry Jankowski, 
junior Anne Hopp, senior Pat Sheehey, junior Anne 
Gillespie, junior Karla Kennedy, senior Della Marie 
Ramsey, senior Patti Klotz, and senior Judy McGee are 
Eastern's 1981 Homecoming candidates. The· glasses 
placed around the table set for dining at Reflections 
Restaurant in Charleston represent the 1 981 
Homecoming theme, "A Toast to ElU." Elections for the 
que.en and attendant will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday in the University Union Old Ballroom. (News photo 
by Brian Ormiston) 
Jean Kennedy, junior, is 
by Carman Hall and is 
in dietetics. She is from 
majoring in journalism. 
Kupschc said freshman attendant 
candidates are as follows: 
Terri Bonelli, sponsored by Della 
Zeta sorority, is from Wheaton. Her 
major is special education. 
Susan Crowe from Hinsdale, is 
sponsored by Alpha Phi sorority. Her 
major is family services. 
M ichelle Green whose maj or 1s 
u ndecided , i s  from Chicago, and is  
sponsored by the Black Student Union. 
Dawn Pavl i k ,  sponsored by North 
Quad, is a management major. She is 
from Geneva. 
Joan Pearson is being sponsored by 
Phi  Beta Chi. She is from Chicago, and 
her maj or is undecided. 
Teresa Ann Sunderland is from 
Peoria. She is sponsored by Carman 
Hall. Her major is undecided. 
Lisa Weber , an · elem e n t a r y  
education major from Park Ridge, i s  
sponsored b y  the South Quad .. Patti Klotz is sponsored by 
Chi, the Lutheran social 
She is from Lemont, and is a 
y major. 
Student charged with assau lt released on bond 
. Judy McGee, from 
, is running unsponsored and 
ter management major. 
arie Ramsey, senior, is being 
by the Black Student Union. 
Maywood, and is majoring 
science. 
Pat Sheeh.ey is from 
She is being sponsored by 
hellenic Council and 1s 
by Dawn Morville 
An Eastern student who was charged 
in connection with two burglaries and 
the assaull of a Charleston woman has 
posted bond and has been released 
from the Coles County Jail : 
State's Atlorney Nancy Owen said 
Paul J. Rathgeb, 18, of Alton, posted 
$6,000 cash ·Friday for his $60,000 
bond. 
Eastern Film Society presents 
The Tuesday Movie 
Carl Dreyer's 
DAY OF WRATH 
·c study of witchcraft - one of the ten be.st films of the last 50 years . . 
rcc4uaha 1lwu,a11d 11nrd''? 
�rcak' louder 1ha11 11nrd,'! 
7:00 & 9:00 
reign film (11i1h 'uh1i1ic,) 11llrb! 
Bllolh l.ihrary l.�cltll'C Room 
$1.00 Admi"ion 
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL:· 
3 pcs. chicken , 
masheo potatoes and gravy, 
biscuits, and coleslaw 
$1.89 
.chicken, mashed potatoes $1.60 
gravy, bisquits, and cole slaw 
�.rlfiSW� 
Friday and Saturday 
a.m. - 8 p.m. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
1305 Li n cofn 345 - 6424 
The · bond had been reduced from 
$100,000 by Circuit Court Judge Paul 
Komada last week in a bond reduction 
hearing. 
. Rathgeb and Carlos Johnson,  19, of  
Fairmont, both fres hmen , were 
charged with home invasion,  burglary 
and aggravated battery after they 
a l leged ly entered the home of  David 
Dow, 128 West Jackson , and beat 
Dow's  mother, 80-year-old Ruby Dow , 
Sept. 11. 
Rathgeb and Johnson are also facing 
similar charges for the burglary of the 
Mitchell Powell residence , 609 C St. 
The two are facing a battery charge for 
"striking and kicking" Powell. 
Johnson is being held in Coles 
County Jail on $80,000 bond. 
''Wiid Rose Band'' 
Top 40 and Variety of Music 
fj' Schlitz P.itchers $2.00 
,Drink Special: 
Calvert 'n Coke 7 5 < 
111111 ....... COUPON'lil .... . I ll Hey � 4" . I Leok! $1.00 OFF 0"P1zza I 
FREE QT. C ola coupon I 
FREE Delivery expires 0 . 1-1-82 0 
Good For One Pizza - Carry Out� 
or Delivery � 
345-9141 ADDUCCl'S 345-9393 I PIZZA Fri.&Sat. I Sun. - Thurs. 
4:30 - 1 :00 a.m. 4:30 � 2:00 a.m. 
l' a g e 0 u r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial boar 
Opinion/Commentary 
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Hardee's plan benefits students Personal file: 
The University Union Hardee's plan to provide 
half-priced Sunday evening meals for on-campus 
students is not only convenient for students, but 
is also indicative of the food service's interest in 
becoming an integral part of the campus 
community. 
Hardee's will offer discounted meals to one hall 
or a combination of halls to a total of 1 , 000 
students beginning Sunday, Oct. 18. 
Sunday dinner is the only meal not provided by 
residence hall food services. 
A student presenting an invitation will be able to 
purchase a sandwich, fries, and soft drink for half 
price. Residents in the Gregg Triad, and 
Pemberton and East halls will be the first to 
benefit from the plan: 
A similar system could be devised in the future 
for off-campus students as well, Hardee's 
managers have said. 
Formerly, students seeking Sunday dinner had 
to wander off-campus to local fast-food 
restaurants or order a pizza to go. Hardee's 
location on campus is especially convenient to 
students who do not have cars. 
And what a better way to attract business than 
by slashing costs through money-saving 
coupons. 
Although Hardee's profits are doubling those of 
former food service managers Professional Food 
Management, District Manager Tom Gaubatz said 
many students still do not know Hardee's is on 
campus. The discounted Sunday meals should 
serve to acquaint on-campus students with 
Hardee's and its services. Students who have had 
a "taste" of Hardee's in the Panther Lair through. 
the discount plan may be more likely to use the 
Lair during the week. 
Ha(dee's will begin offering the discount on an 
experimental basis for 1 , 000 students a week, an 
adequate trial number for Hardee's to discover if 
students will take advantage of the off er. 
Hardee's has done more than set up a 
promotional gimmick with this plan. Students will 
have a convenient alternative to off-campus food 
raids in addition to getting acquainted with a Union 
food service which shows signs of becoming a 
university service. 
Don ating blood: 
what you really 
shou ld be told 
No man iS an island, entire of 
itself; every man iS a piece of the 
continent, a part of the main ... Any 
man's death diminishes me, because I 
am involved in mankind-John 
Donne 
The chance to give a part of 
yourself to the whole of mankind is 
upon us with the Blood Drive. 
Eastern's previous donation records 
could be surpassed if a few hard­
hearted selfish souls could be 
persuaded to change their minds set 
against donating blood. 
The excuses people give for not 
donating vary: some are afraid, a few 
don't think they should since they 
don't have a rare blood type; and 
some claim they just don't have the 
time. 
Well, think about it! Make the 
Flowers brighten up Eastern's campus 
time! It's not that scary. 
The ume it takes to donate is 
well-spent if you help save someone's 
life. 
Photos can tell the story better than words in I just finished donating blood for 
many cases and this is definitely one of them. the first time. I was a little 
One of the most striking things about Eastern's apprehensive about giving until I 
campus is the beauty of the flowers located at started talking to the girl on the table 
strategic points around campus, like this bed in next to me. Erin McRaith is what you might call a seasoned professional 
the south quad. when it comes to giving blood-she 
The well-manicured look has consistently has been donating for six years. 
drawn the praise of visitors, most recently a Erin has a good reason to give 
member of the Board of Governors, James blood. About five years ago her sister · 
Althoff, who commented on the beauty of the had to have a complete transfusion. ''An hour of my time is a short campus, telling board members it is "extremely time to give when 1 think about how 
well-maintained." much good I will be doing," said 
Accomplishing the task which creates that - Erin. 
polished look is the grounds crew which The Red Cross volunteers were also 
deligently works to keep Eastern looking sharp helpful; they all paid close attention 
year-round. to make sure all donors were in good shape. Every few minutes someone 
Photos by Laura Ziebell 
would come by and ask how I was 
feeling and give me a reassuring pat 
on the shoulder. 
I left the ballroom knowing that 
my donation had been appreciated by 
the people from the Red Cross. 
Someday, it will be appreciated by 
someone who needs the blood. 
One of the many things that I will 
remember my high school Latin 
teacher for is an ideal which she 
sought to instill in her students: 
whenever you do something do it 
well. While you are performing a task 
be thinking of the person who will 
come after you. It is your 
responsibility to make things a little 
easier or a little better for him. 
By donating your blood, you are 
making life better for someone who 
may need a blood transfusion. You 
don't have to know the person to be 
secure in the thought that you helped 
someone through your donation. 
A final thought: 
If you don't give blood and 
someday need a transfusion, what 
will happen if you can't get one-if 
there weren't enough people who 
cared enough to give? 
In that case, you wouldn't be dying 
from loss of blood, you'd be dying 
from apathy. 
Tuesday, October 6, 19ts 1 
ncil to face land vote 
cMeen 
leston City Council will 
vote on the annexation of 
property at its Tuesday 
'ng. 
Brant of Mayor Bob 
office said the property 
of 11 different areas 
by city property but never 
nexed into the city. 
"nance for the a nnexation 
file for public inspection at 
ting . _ 
business,  the council will 
amending ordinance to 
icle parking from the west 
fth Street from Railroad 
adison Avenue. The council 
vote on an ordinance that 
ke First Street yield to 
n Street, Brant said . 
uncil also will consider 
to be filed concerning 
the U.S. Marines' lease with 
building, repai nting of the 
itment offices in ci ty  hall 
"tion of a house on West 
The meeting will be 7:30 p .m. in the 
council chambers of  the municipal 
building, 520 Jackson . 
The public is welcome at the 
meeting.  
Students to present 
first choral concert 
Eastern ' s  mixed choru s ,  Cecilian 
Singers and _ concert choir will be 
performing in a choral concert at 8 
p . m. Tuesday in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall . 
The  student s ingers  wi l l  b.e 
accompanied by various musical 
instruments during part of the concert , 
Jan Faires of the music department 
said . 
She added that students will  be 
directing some of  the selections . 
Faculty directors for the groups are: 
Jol}n M agarg, mixed chorus; James 
Brinkman,  Ceci lian singers; Robert 
Snyder, concert choir. 
No admission will be charged for the 
event . 
ERRY'S 
IRSTYLING 
our appointment 
call: Terry 345-6325 
blk., North of square on 7th St. 
HEWANTSYOU 
TO HAVE HIS BABY 
BURT REYNOLDS 
IN 
PATERNITY 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
Copy.,ghl c MCMLXXXI by I � I Para1?1ount Pu:turesCorpora11on � , , · ''. � All Rights Reseueo · -�:· •• -
'7:00&9:00 
CA.RS 
Sales & Service 
Specialists in all sports and · 
American sub-compact cars. 
Auto service, repair. Sun 
Computer Diagno_stic Center. 
• major overhaul 
• minor overhaul 
•tune ups 
• electrical work 
• air conditioning 
• muffler & tailpipe 
• transmission 
. hard-to-find parts service. Foreign and 
tic. Body shop. Wash, wax, shampoo. Auto-
service. 348-1505 
-----------------�--------------------------
First year Anniversary Special 
, valve adjustment, oil change and lub. For all air and 
ledVW's 
• $81.95 - Now only $36.95 with coupon 
Good through October 8 
(Valve adjustment extra on water-cooled engines) 
SIDEWALK SALE 
SPECIALS 
Today & Tomorrow 
OVER 2,000 
OlclleLP's 
YOUR CHOICE 
·5for$4.99 
or $1.49 each 
Selected 
Posters 
Values to $4.00 
YOUR CHOICE 99c 
I uU1t. CD' gj 
IN UNIYIRSITY YILLAGI 
Look for oor specials at 
participating retalers 
Goflwit! 
Just sittin' around 
Members of Introduction to Helping, a psychology class, met in the South "classroom" included a relaxed atmosphere and fresh air. (News photo by 
· Quad Monday afternoon, using it as a· "classroom." Advantages of their Robin Scholzi 
Ph i Gamma Nu takes fi rst place 
at national  Efficiency Contest 
Eastern' s  chapter of Phi  Gamma 
Nu, a professional business fraternity 
for women, was named the first place 
winner in the fraternity' s national 
Efficiency Contest . 
Phi  Gamma Nu President Julie 
Smith said the contest is held each 
year , and points are awarded to the 
chapters for the most successful rush  
program and other activities . 
Out of 1 00,000 possible poirits , 
Eastern 's  Gamma Gamma chapter was 
granted 92, 500 points-the highest 
score ever recorded, Smith said .  
Eastern scored first out  of  61 
chapters nation-wide, she added . 
Smith said t h e  points  were 
accumulated from July 1 980 to June 
1 98 1 ,  adding that she received 
notification of the award last week . 
Although no money will be received 
for the award, Eastern ' s  Phi Gamma 
Nu chapter will receive national 
recognit ion at t h e  fraternity ' s  
convention and wil l  be highly 
publicized because o f  the award , Smith 
said .  
,J ,J J J .I. 
The Golden Comb �- 1214 Third St.  ( t block north of Lincoln) 
� 345-7530 . 
r---�----------------1 
I I 1 Perms ............ . ..... $31.00 I I Girls Cut & Blowdry ...... . . $11.00 I 
1 Guys Cut & Blowdry ........ $9.50 t 
I Cut only .............. . .. $6.50 I 
�1�br�-��in2:�:....·�:....·�..:..�.!3·�'!J Debbie Jones 
Hairstylist 
Help Fi l l  Up The VEH/CLE 
Submit your 
•poetry •prose 
• photographs • pen&inkdrawings 
io Coleman Hall Room 304 by Monday, Q·ct. 1 2 
For more information, call Sheila 581-51O1 or 
Betsy 581-3204 
Shop the Daily Eastern News classifieds 
ce Hardware Corporation announces its fall 
campus recruiting visit to discuss career 
opportunities with students regarding DAT A 
PROCESSING. If you have an interest in meeting 
with representatives of Ace Hardware please 
contact the Placement Office Director. 
Seminar-October 12. 1981 
Recruitment Interviews 
October 13, 1981 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F 
• 
Dinner 
For4 
Save 
$1.29 
Fast, 
F.ree 
Delivery 
348-1626 
611 7th Street 
• 
II 
f:iours; 
4:30-1:00 Mon. & Tues. 
12 Noon -1 :00 Wed., Thurs., Sun .. 
12 Noon - 2:00 Fri. & Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to limit our delivery area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00 
©1981 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 
------------------·-·--., 
I o· $1.29 ott any 16" 1 item I I Inner or more pizza plus 4 freel 
I F 4 cups of Pepsi ! I I Or One coupon per pizza I I Save Expires: 121311a1 I 
I $1 29 FHt, Free Delivery I I • 6117thStreet I 
I
I 
I
I Phone: 348-1828 11 
15789/2901 
I . I 
I . I 
I • Tax included in price. I 
I · · I L ••••••••• � ••••••••••• � 
Tuesday, October 6, 1 �H 1  
rmer counselor appealing to court for job 
neDoubek 
er Eastern counselor whose 
terminated 18 months ago is 
appealing a Danville district 
'sion which failed to reinstate 
· former position at Eastern. 
counselor John Grimes filed 
st Eastern and its governing 
Board of Governors, Sept. 
protesting his "termination 
use." 
, fired in Marett 1980 after 12 
counseling service at Eastern, 
't for reinstatement and 
tion for damages he said he 
since he left Eastern. 
of the other professions 
e university structure have 
of ruling which secures them 
," Grimes said. "And, I feel 
'nistrators deserve such-
too." 
said he lost the first decision 
uit, handed down August 7 ,  
the judge hearing the case 
to set a precedent. 
Judge Harold Baker 
t to set a precedent which 
ve secured the jobs of all 
I l i n oi s  u n ive r s i t y  
tors, Grimes said. 
his copy of Judge Baker's 
statement, Grimes quoted Judge Baker 
as saying, "Any other interpretation of 
the statute would grant automatic 
tenure with accompanying property in 
due process rights to all Illinois 
university employees." 
District Clerk Carol Brumeister said 
she could not confirm Grimes' 
information. 
Grimes said he is awaiting notice of 
his .court date before a Federal District 
Appeals Court in Chicago. 
Unlike the district court hearing iq 
which only one justice presided over 
the case, three justices will oversee the 
Chicago hearing. Grimes said he hopes 
that the addition of two judges will 
give him an advantage. 
The case was heard by a single judge 
instead of a jury "in order to avoid the 
cost of a jury trial,'' Grimes said. 
Grimes said he is confident that the 
majority decision needed to award him 
the Chicago case will go his way. 
Board of 0-overnors legal counselor 
Jack Bleicher declined to cdmment on 
the case, saying he makes it his policy 
not to comment on cases which are still 
in court. 
Grimes said several legal proceedings 
must occur before ari appeals court 
date is set. 
Summaries of the Danville headng 
must be retyped from legal paper to 
standard typing paper before the· case 
is presented to the appeals court. 
Traditionally, Grimes said, appeals 
court cases are presented on regular 
typing paper and district court cases on 
legal paper. 
The transition process is expected to  
take a few months, he said. 
For now, Grimes said all he ca n do i \  
·wait. 
"To keep me occupied �hile r awail 
a court decision," Grimes said he has 
opeqed a counseling · practice in 
Charleston and also volunteers at the 
Tuscola Mental .Health Center one day 
week. -
Faculty Senate to continue add-drop discussion 
by Cathy Crist dealing with the add-drop situation. 
The Faculty Senate will not meet . Taber's proposed add-drop plan 
today for its regularly scheduled would mean physically separating the 
meeting, Lavern Hamand, senate add lines in the University Union 
chairman, said. Grand Ballroom from a drop box to be 
He said Samuel taber, dean of located outside the Registration office. 
Student Academic Services, will Taber also said the drops would be 
instead talk with the senate Oct. 1 3  for processed only one time each day, and 
a continuation of last w�ek's meeting. a· computerized list of all the closed 
At the senate's Sept. 29 meeting, courses would be posted outside the 
Taber presented his new plan for 
add lines for the students. 
All the courses no longer open will 
be closed for the rest of the day. 
At last week's meeting, several• 
senators and student . representatives · 
had suggestions and questions for an 
alternative to Taber's proposal. 
Taber said he does not need 
administrative approval for any 
changes in the add-drop system. 
Self-Concept Workshop European Scientific Skin Care 
have difficulty talking to people? 
d for you to speak up in class or social situations? 
you like to learn how to overcome these and similar 
tions? 
� Come to the . � � 
Counseli n g  Center·at 
2:0·0 p.m., Thurs., October 8 
By Professional Esthetician 
Corrects &. Maintains 
The Following Skin Conditions: 
Normal, Dry, Oily, Asphyxiated, 
Dehydrated,Acne,Scarring,Etc. 
. FREE deep pore cleansing 
with this coupQn 
Call 34 1 3 or walk in 
Buzzard House on 7th St. 0 235-1142 B16 Lakeland Blvd., Mattoon, IL 
The-Dally 
temNews 
lasslf1eds 
Make Your Own 
HOMECOMING 
T-SHIRT 
/ 
�/ � . _tfom�oming-19&1 · -
--
A TOAST 
TO EIU 
HOMEOOMING 1981 
-union 
Bookstore 
. ,  -
.- ._'Oct. 12-17 
Transfers $ 1 . 00 
Can be put on any 
T-S·hirt in the store! 
MARTW UJTHEA KWG, JR. 
UNIVERSITY UNION' 
8 Tuesday, October 6 ,  t 98 t 
Off-campus students 
u pset over cable cost 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
1724 Jackson 
PICK THE PROS 
. Los Angeles vs. Atlanta 
Washington vs. Chicago 
Dallas vs . San Francisco 
Tampa Bay vs. Green Bay 
Minnesota vs . San Diego 
Detroit vs . Denver 
Philadelphia vs . New Orleans 
St . Louis vs . N . Y .  Giants 
Cincinnati vs . Baltimore 
Oakland vs. Kansas City 
Cleveland vs. Pittsburgh 
Seattle vs . Houston 
by Maureen Foertsch 
The requfred purchase of a cable 
adapter to receive campus radio station 
WELH has angered some off-cc,mpus 
students who said they should not be 
forced to pay for reception of a student 
radio station.  
added purchase of  a cable adapt�r. 
Freshmen Brian Waites said he does 
not believe Eastern students would 
consider paying the extra $ 15 for a 
cable adapter unless an arrangement 
could be made with Liberty Cable 
making the purchase of cable a fund­
raising activity benefifting WELH. 
WELH has requested additional 
funding from the Apportionment 
New England vs. N . Y .  Jets 
Miami vs . Buffalo 
Circle all winning teams Cost of the cable hookup, which also 
permits cable television rece;.Jtion,  
would be  $ 15 .  The cable could also be 
attached to a stereo to receive better 
FM rad io reception : 
· Board for the purchase of additional 
equipment. 
For every winner picked , I will give you a 
free bottle of Schlitz with purchase of a 
case of Schlitz specially sale priced . GO 
FOR IT! 
Residence halls �re already eqdpped 
w i th  the cable, but off-cLmpus 
students would need to purcha:.e the 
cable adapter to receive WELH. 
Jeff M o r r i s ,  W EL H  s t a t i o n  
manager, said WELH will triple its 
listening audience by broadcasting . 
through the Liberty Cable network, 
extending the station ' s  broadcast area . 
to t he community as well as the 
campus . 
He also said he did not think the 
need to purchase the adapter would 
deter Eastern students from listening to 
WELH . 
" I t  comes down to their · (the 
students') decision of whether they 
want the cable or not , "  Morris said 
recently . 
Some o ff-ca m p u s  s t u d e n t s , 
however, said they did not consider the 
cost of cable worth paying when they 
could receive other area radio stations 
at no charge. 
The students said they also felt that 
WELH , as a student stat ion,  should be 
available at no charge . 
Senior Jim Morgan said purchasing 
an adapter at a cost of $ 1 5  j ust to listen 
to a radio station did not make sense to . 
him when he is able to listen to other 
stations, such as WEIC, free . 
Freshmen Margaret Frankl in ,  . who 
said she does not have a cable adapter,  
echoed Morgan ' s  remark s .  
"WELH is a student service, a n d  i t  
should b e  available t o  all students a t  no 
charge to allow · them to become 
interested and informed about the 
school . "  
" Besides , there are other t hings I ' d  
rather buy . "  Frankl in  added . · 
She also said that college students 
l ive on a l imited _budget a[!d have 
enough expenses already without an 
Tig ht ___ from page 1 
also hear a report on an I l l inois State 
Scholarsh ip  Commission recipient 
survey .  
The  report sa id  t hat , every three 
years si nce 1 968 , the ! SSC and the 
I BH E  randomly select a sample of 
monet ary award win ners to respond to 
a q u e s t i o n n a i r e . F r o m  t h i s  
.:1 uest i o n naire, the  board reviews how 
�tuden t ;;  fi na nce college costs,  the 
i mpact of I SSC awards on access to 
;ind c h oice among I ll inois h igher 
.'ducat ion inst i tut ions ,  general student 
react ion to t he program , and various 
profi le  characteris t ics of student 
recipien t s .  
After revi'ewi ng t his  data,  t h e  report . 
s tates that l:Joard members should 
make some observations for the near 
future of the ISSC. 
Sophomore Dot Popmarkoff said 
the idea of purchasing a cable adapter 
for the radio station was "ridiculous , "  
since students do not need to purchase 
a special cable to listen to other ·area 
radio stations. 
Name 
Address ----------------------Soph
omore Nancy Eogeerding said 
she would not purchase an adapter 
because reception of one station would 
not be worth the price, especially since 
she, as a student ,  would not be able to 
listen to the station for a full  year .  
Phone����������������������� 
I will pick up my case of beer Tuesday following playing of games. (Mail 
entry before 4:00 p . m .  Thursday or bring to Eastside.) 
Hl • FI EXPOI 
•MAXELL ,  TDK, BASF CASS 
•CASSETTE DECKS 
•TU RNTABLES 
•EQUALIZERS 
•TRI -AX SPEAKERS 
eBOOSTER-EQ 's 
3/$ 1 0 .00 
$89 .99 & U P  
$79 .99 & U P 
$99!99 & -U P  
$29 .99 & U P  
$49 .99 & U P  
•RECEIVERS $ 1 1 9 .99 & U P  
GOING Ofi AT 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE TIL' 8 
Tuesday Is Roe's Regular Night 
All Roe's Card Holders with numbers · 
ending In 6, 7 , 8 , 9 or 0 get 2 FREE drinks 
·� Instead of only 1 
� I Upstairs 8 p.m. til 1 a.m. I 
Lingen felter said, due to Il l inois'  
sluggish economy and federal funding 
cutbacks,  students may need to look to · 
other financial aid sources . 
5 0 (  Sch l itz bott les a l l  day Tuesday 
� 15c: beers 
� soc: mixed drinks 
The data from this ·1ssc study 
should help the board determine where 
to find potential new resources,  the 
report said . 
*7 5 c: colllns 
tern seniors eager to leave 
mic life behind them should not 
taken back if the alumni office 
for a donation shortly after 
uation. 
umni campaigning is j ust one 
-raising method used by the 
ern Illinois University Foundation, 
Hesler, executive director of  the 
dation, said.  
e EIU foundation i s  a private, 
profit organization that seeks and 
'nisters gifts to support university 
ams , he said.  
e foundation , established by the 
i association in 1 95 3 ,  consists of 
members who serve five years 
There are also five honorary 
bers including Eastern President 
· I E .  Marv in and Board o f 
rs . 
ester said t h a t  u n l i k e  most  
s i t ies , Eastern does n o t  e m ploy 
· sional fu nd-ra isers  w hose  sole  
se  i s  t o  seek d o n a t i o n s . I ns t e a d , 
rais ing is one o f  m a n y  fu n c t i o n s  
o u t  by t h e  o ffi ce o f  U n i vers i t y  
M a r v i n  a n d  o t h e r  
u r  . a l u m n i  o ff i c e  c o n t a c t s 
tes for con t ri b u t i o n s  · every 
' Hesler sa i d . 
foundat ion a l so  con d u c.t s  fu n d ­
drives for maj o r  proj ec t s  s u c h  
Tarbk A n s· Cen t e r ,  cu rren t l y 
const ruct ion . 
e fou ndat i o n  was  a m aj or 
r i n  t he Tarble A r t s  c a m p a ig n .  
nivers i ty  a n d  t he F o u n d a t i o n  
toget her t o  set  u p  a 
'gning cabinet , "  H es ler  sa id . 
r said the  Tarble  A rt s  Cen t e r  
'gn s tarted w i \ h  a $1  m i l l i o n  g i ft 
T h e  fou n d a t i o n  
s t o  ra ise  a n  
c o m m u n i t y  
a d d i t i o n a l  
ond o u r  a l u n1 n i  ca m paign i n g  
cial program s ,  fu nd r a i s i n g  i s  
i f  a n  on-go i n g  p r ocess . .  W e ' re 
deal ing w i t h , w i l l s , "  H es ler  sa i d .  
fou ndat ion of ten receives 
ns from _people who want  to 
h special  sc h o l a rs h i p s ,  u s u a l l y  
ory o f  a fa m i l y  mem ber or  
ho rece n t l y  d ied . These awards  
. tstand i ng s t u d en t s  who excel  i n  
t a r  subj ec t ,  or  a person w h o  
e a  s ign ificant  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  
ersi t y .  
ex a m p l e ,  o n e  r e c e n t l y  
bed award was  i n  memory o f  
dergaard , a n  Eastern h i sto ry 
r who died last winter .  This 
wi l l  be presented annually to an 
ing history studen t .  
of the largest donations this  
me from Charleston residen.t 
ing, who left approximately 
in cash and bonds at the t ime 
ath last  spring .  The money is 
to the Bobby King Memorial 
hip, which he established in 
memory of bis daughter, an 
alumna, Hesler said .  
said that the donations given 
lish scholarships are restricted 
tions, which means the money 
for a particular purpose . 
er, unless contributions are 
for a major project such as the 
Arts Center, the foundation 
to receive u n restr icted 
, Hesler said.  
said a primary function of the 
'on is to get outsiders involved 
'versity . 
not only a fund-raising 
· n .  It also has a public 
EXperience the 
Supernatura l 
ED and LO RRAI N E  
WARREN 
The Wa rrens were the chief 
i nvestigotors of a hau nting 
on Long I sland that became 
th,e subject of the number on 
bestse l l i ng bool� a nd movie, 
The Amityville H orror 
TON IG HT 
8 : 0.0p.m. 
Gra nd 
Bel l i  roo m  
Students $ 1 .00 
Genera l  Publ ic $3.00 
U B  Hotline 58 1 .. 5959 
Illinois Collegiate 
� � � Job Fair � � � 
Friday, Octo•er 1 6  
at North Centra l  
Col lege Fieldhouse 
Napervi l le ,  I l l i nois 
· 9:00a . m .  - 4:00 p.m.  
Dead l i ne . is October 8.  Submit  a one 
page. resume and a fee of $ 1 0.00 to 
S:I U P lacement Center. Write check payabl 
to ISU Foundation--P lacement Service 
Imagine • • .  
over 100 companies seeking graduates! . 
Check the Placem ent Cen ter bulletin board 
· or with placemen t personnel.  
Congrat_u lations 
to the Beta Pledge Class of 
iltlta mau iltlta 
Bill Aubrey 
Greg.Conterio 
Jeff Cox 
Mark Dillman -
Tom Doyle 
Mike l.atinette 
Sam Levin 
Bill Maloney 
Ralph Wi lson 
Andy Mauschbaugh Jeff Rizzo 
Scott Miller · Dave Schreiner 
Dan Moffett -. Kevin Stevens 
Jeff Powell Steve Wente 
Hideyo Henry Yasuda 
* * * ANNUAL FALL 2•DAY -* * * 
Barbecue 
Sandwiches �""'U.l (50¢) 
and 
Cokes (25¢) 
· wil l  be served by 
''What's Cookin' " 
y 
, 
. � . 
,�' .; .... 440 ,..,,.. ,.. ' nnn , 
UNlVERSITY VILLAGE . 
, I n I 
ON LINCOLN AVENUE 
(Across from Old Main) 
KATYDID ON CAMPUS-AARON'S HAIR CARE SALON 
DALE BAYLES ON CAMPUS-COIN LAUNDRY-MR. D's 
TOKENS-THE THOUGHTFULNESS SHOPPE-IKE's- CHAMPS 
t h u nters 
pear here 
' tualist team who were the 
e to investigate the supposed 
of the house that resulted in 
and movie ' 'The Amityville 
will appear at Eastern 
d Lorraine Warren, a 
d-wife spiritualist team, 
at 8 p.m. in the U niversity 
ition Grand Ballroom . 
lingbeil ,  Univers'ity Board 
rdinator , said the Warrens 
vestigated many al leged 
uses and cases o f  demonic 
will present a speech tit led 
of the Supernatural , "  in 
hey wi l l  d i s c u s s  t h e i r  
, h e  added . 
ed that the Warrens are 
at Eastern in a week-long 
from a court case in 
tts , in which they are 
a man who is pleading 
nity . 
·on to the VB-sponsored 
on is $1 for students and $3 
era! public. 
sion_from page 1 
the forms.  
said the officer w i l l  beg i n  her  
t month at  a sa lary o f  $ 1,200 
� money to h i re t h e  new s officer wi l l  come from 
hich was not used to h i re 
I staff w i t h i n  t h e  school ,  
' d .  
r to  m ai n t a i n  t h e  add i t i onal  
of records t ha t  wi l l  need t o  be 
ause of t h e  req u i remen t s ,  a 
fficer w i l l  also be h i red i n  t he 
flee. 
h the posi t i o n  is fu l l - t i m e ,  
r w i l l  o n l y  b e  w o r k i n g  fo r t h e  
o f  Busi ness on a hal f- t i m e  
ords o fficer ' s  sa lary w i l l  b e  
56 mont h l y ,  w i t h  $378 bei ng 
y the School  o f  B u s i ness ' 
gh the process w i l l  i ndeed 
univers t y  money and t i m e ,  
dmin ist rators sa id  t h e  p l a n  i s  
met hod w h i c h  w i l l  el i m i n a t e  · 
m of overcrowded ness i n  t h e  
Business . 
said,  " T h e  cost becomes 
in · th is  case,  but not  
uent ial . ' '  
ident  for S t u d e n t  A ffai rs 
il l iams sa id ,  " I n order t o  get 
ity they ( t h e  School  of 
had to  look at the nu m bers . " 
ohnson ,  
ou have a Happy Birthday ! 
Try to stay Sober ! ! 
Every Tuesday and Wednesday is · PL:.EASIN ' DA Y at . . 
RICO 'S RIZZA 
FEED 4 for ONL Y $9°0 
ONL Y 1 4" Saus a n d Cheese P izza 
$9. 00 )I 4 "a l l  you can eat" Sa lad Ba rs 
($3 Savi ngs) - P itch e r of Coca-Co la 
*********************************** 
/ . � THOUJ5ft� . $1· 10� 8 '' Pizza. �ith 
1 AB©UT}�UNCH ? _ _  #v m eCJ i u m  d rin k1 
TR� us11 «$295 Above w ith , ., .. . , Sa lad Bar  
RICO 'S PIZZA 
Charleston 
9 0 9  S .  1 8th St .  
3 4 8-0 1 7 6 
Mattoon 
8 1  5 B roadway 
" ><� � ' , I 23 5-3 1 2 8 
- �}· 
FREE DELIVER Y 
after 5 p .m . 
. w\ Sta rt i n g NOW thru Ojp30, 1 98 1  FREE FREE 64 oz. J UG of COKEwith every del iver}'. ! 
"* ...... ..� -u 
2·DAY u. 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
Bargains 
Galore ! . 
STAR.TS AT 9 A.M. 
"YOU R JOLLY HABE RDASHER" '":(_ 
407 L inco l n  Avenue 
C har lesto n ,  I l l i no is  6 1 920 
R o n  & Sue Leathers - Owners 
Phone ( 2 1 7) 345-6944 
Don't 
Miss 
I t !  
Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
1 2  October 6, 1 981 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397.  
--------..--·OD 
Stevenson's typing. Theses, 
term papers, letters, 85 cents 
double, $ 1 . 50 single. 235-
569 1 . Pick-up and delivery. 
. _______ 1 0/ 1 5 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
Research catalog - 306 
pages - 1 0 , 2 78 topics -
Rush $ 1  to Box 2 5097C , Los · 
Angeles, 90025.  ( 2 1 3) 477-
8226.  
_______ 1 0/ 1 9 
For reasonable sewing and 
alterations, call 345-3943 
alter 4. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
Help Wanted 
E . L. Krackers now accepting 
applications for lunch waiters 
a�d/or waitresses. 
________ 1 0/7 
Local student, part-time, for 
delivery and general inside 
work. Must have own car and 
be in town over holidays and 
breaks. Apply at Adducci's 
Pizza, 7 1 6 Jackson, alter 5 
p.m. 
_________ oo 
E . L .  Krackers is now 
accepting applications for night 
dishwasher. Apply in person 
between 2 :00 and 5 : 00 at 
1 405 4th . 
________ 1 017 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year round. Europe, 
S. Amer. , Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC, Box 52-1 1-3, Corona Del 
Mar,  CA 92625. 
________ 1 1 /3 
Goods Wanted 
Paying cash. for model car 
collections. Built or unbuilt . 
Phone Rick, 345-6697 , alter 
5 .  
________ 1 .0/6 
Wanted 
Needed : Any type of 
sheltered storage space to 
accomodate small motorcycle 
over winter. Must be in 
Charleston area. Will accept 
any reasonable offer. 3524,  
Doug. 
1 0/6 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Arlington 
Hts. , Palatine area Thursday, 
Oct. 8 alter 2 : 00 (fall break) . 
Money for gas. Jane, 58 1 -
5463. 
_________ 1 0/6 
Girl needs ride to Northwest 
suburbs, Schiller Pk. Can leave 
Wed . , Oct. 7 .  call Cathy, 
2663. 
________ 1 0/7 
Ride needed to anywhere 
around Woodfield. Can leave 
Wednesday or Thursday this 
week. Claudia, 348-0686 . 
________1 0/7 
One girl needs a ride to 
Arlington Hgts. area weekend 
of fall break. Will help pay for 
gas. Please call Linda,' 348-
1 09 7 .  
--- ------1 0/7 
Ride needed to Waukegan 
area, or any northern suburb. 
Can leave Wed. , Oct. 7 or 
Thurs. Call Greg, 6 1 49.  
________1 0/7 
Riders needed to Lincoln 
Mall/Oak Forest area Wed. , 
Oct. 7 .  George: 348-0920.  
___ ______ 1 0/6 
Riders needed Wed. , Oct . 7 
to Dixon/Sterling area or 
anywhere along the way . Call 
Pam, 2879 . 
· 
1 0/6 
Ride needed to Carbondale 
Thursday, 1 0/8 or 9. Linda, 
3 4 8 - 8 6 7 5  
Ride needed to NIU and 
back. Can leave Thursday alter 
2 : 0 0 ,  1 0/8/8 1 , returning 
1 0/ 1 1 /81 . Call Kathy at 348-
844 2 .  Will help with gas. 
_________1 017 
Tuesday's 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Arlington Hts. , 
Buffalo Grove, Wheeling area. 
Leaving anytime alter 3 p . m .  
o n  Wed . ,  1 0/ 7 .  $ for gas. Call 
Janet, 3468. 
________ 1 0/7 
Riders wanted to NW 
suburbs or along Rt. 4 7 . 
Leaving Wed. 348-0230. 
________1 0/6 
Need ride to Lincoln Mall this 
Thursday or Friday. Call Cy: 
58 1 - 5688 . Will help de-fray 
costs. 
_________ 1 017 
Roommates 
College roomate needed to 
share 2-bedroom apartment, 
McArthur Manor. Phone 345-
6544 or 345-2231 . 
________ 1 0/22 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month. Phone 
345-7 746,  West Rte 1 6 . 
_________.oo 
1 or 2 girls needed to 
s u b l e a s e  Y o u n g s t o w n  
apartment for spring semester. 
Call 348-07 43. 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
4-bedroom house, 2 full 
bathrooms. 7 men OR women. 
$ 1 20 per month. Jan.  to May 
lease. 58 1 -2398.  
________ 1 1  /24 
Girl needed to sublease 
furnished apartment for spring 
semester. Call Kathy at 345-
3324. 
________ 1 0/9 
One girl needed to sublease 
Regency apartment for spring 
semester. Call 348- 1 7 5 1 . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 4 
One girl needed to sublease 
apartment for spring semester. 
Behind Buzzard and furnished. 
for more info, call Barb at 348-
1 60 1 . 
_________ 1 017 
TV 
Digest · · 
Crossword 
4:35-p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbidies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
3, 1 0 , 1 1 -Muppet Show 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 7-News 
38-Star Trek 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Muppet Show 
1 1 -Sha Na Na 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20 , 38-News 
9, 1 7-Barney M il,ler 
1 1 -Laverne & Shirley 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
8:05 p.m. 
Carol Burnett 
8:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Laverne arid Shirley 
1 1 -Muppets 
12,;._MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
38-0dd Couple 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Baseball Division 
Playoff 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
9-Movie: "Big Jake" ( 1 97 1 ) .  
John Wayne plays an aging 
rancher tracking the outlaw 
gang that kidnapped his 
grandson for a million·dollar 
ransom. 
1 1 -Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  ,38-Happy Days 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Mov i e :  " M oment to 
Moment" ( 1 966) . Romantic 
melodrama with a few dashes 
of suspense. Jean Seberg, 
Honor Blackman. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Will Call 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-The government is 
out to solve the energy crisis in 
"The Return of the Beverly 
Hillbillies, "  a 1 981  TV-sequel. 
It seems the Clampetts' 
moonshine could double as a 
super-fuel - if a sample can be 
found. 
1 1 -All In The Family 
1 2-Cosmos 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Carol Burnett and Friends 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-0dyssey 
1 7, 38-Hart to Hart 
9:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0, 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
1 2-'-Twilight Zone 
38-Prisoner: Cell Block fi 
1 0:20 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-News 
3-MASH 
9, 1 7-8aturday Night 
1 0-Alice 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 2--Captioned News 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2'; 1 5, 20-T onight 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 -Movie:  "Bigger Than Life" 
( 1 956) .  Engrossing story of a 
physically i l l  man who 
e x p e r i e n c e s  a d r a s t i c  
personality change after using 
an experimental wonder drug. 
James Mason, Barbara Rush. 
38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-"Bastard" part-two. 
1 7-Nightline 
Midnight 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow Coast-to­
Coast 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 7-News 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
38-Weather 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 2:45 a.m. 
4-Movie: "On the Beach" 
( 1 959) .  A look into the lives of 
some people in Melbourne as 
they await death alter a nuclear 
war. Gregory Peck. 
1 :00 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 :30 a.m. 
2 , 9-News 
1 1 -Movie: "The Navy vs. the 
Night Monsters" ( 1 965 ) .  An 
Antarctic scientific expedition 
finds strange vegetation that 
can ravage and destroy. 
Anthony Eisley, Mamie Van 
Doren. 
2:00 a.m. 
9 - M ov i e :  " H o u s e  o f  
Strangers" ( 1 949) . Story o f  a 
tyrannical Italian Banker and his 
complex family relationships. 
Edward G. Robinson, Susan 
Hayward. 
For Rent 
One girl needed to sublease 
nice Regency apartment for 
spring semester. Furnished. 
Cable/showtime. For info, call 
Karen, 348-035 1 .  
_________ 1 0/7 
Girl  needed to share apt. 
Kitchen,  living, bath, and one 
bedroom . $ 1 20 monthly . 
Available immediately! Call 
345-9644 alter 5':30 p . m .  
_______ 1 0/ 1 6  
Will share my Decatur home 
with student-teachers or 
teachers. Reasonable. Phone 
2 1 7-428- 1 8 1 0 . 
_______ 1 0/20 
One girl needed to sublease 
apartment in Regency for 
spring semester. ·can Sharon, 
348- 1 068.  
________ 1 0/8 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-77 46.  
_________oo 
FIREWOOD: Mostly Hickory. 
$35 a pick-up load. Delivered. 
348- 1 788.  
_________ 1 0/7 
Bell & Howell movie projector 
(brand new) and movi e  
camera, $ 2 2 5 .  Broyhill living 
room set (couch , rocker, 
coffee and end table) , $300. 
Good condition. Phone: 345-
247 7 .  
_________ 1 0/8 
3-piece Slingerland blue 
pearl drop drum set . 2 
cymbals, 1 zildjuan. Super 
condition ! $ 500 or best offer. 
Call Pat ,  345-59 2 9 ,  after 6 
p . m .  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
' 7 1  T-bird, loaded, good 
body and paint. $ 1 ,000. Call : 
345-787 2 .  
_________ 1 0/7 
For Sale 
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUC K S ,  Car- inv . value 
$2 1 43 sold for $ 1 00. For 
information on purchasing 
similar bargains, call 602-�4 1 -
80 1 4  ext. 2 1 35.  Phone call 
refundable. 
_____ c 1 0/6 , 1 3 , 2 0  
Lost and Found 
LOST: At Krackers, a blue 
jacket containing key s ,  
licenses, and ID. Call 3369. 
________1 0/ 7  
F O U N D : I n  B u z z a r d  
Auditorium, a pair of women's 
glasses in a corduroy case. 
Can be claimed in Special 
Education Office, Room 1 09 ,  
Buzzard. 
_________ 1 017 
LOST: A blue hooded 
sweatshirt with Eastridge Girls 
track in orange on back and in 
front Dawn printed in white. 
Please return to Carman Hall or 
Call 5064 . 
________ 1 0/7 
LOST: Women's gold watch, 
Timex. Bwtween Ike's and 
Taylor Hall. Reward. 58 1 -
3306.  
_________ 1 0/8 
Announcements 
Ladies N ite 
at Caesa r ' s  
Downsta i rs 
id
:
;
;�
� 
pitchers 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Keys on Corvette 
keychain. If found, call 345· 
97 1 3 . 
________ 1 0/8 
LOST: In front of Ike's 
laundry mat school book. cal 
345-7706.  
-
Announcements 
D.J .  and SOUND SYSTEM 
a v a i l a b l e  f o r  p art i e s ,  
receptions, and dances. 345· 
60 1 2 . 
_c 1 0/ 1 ,6-8,  1 4- 1 6 , 2 1 -23 
Vote J udy McGee for 
Homecoming queen. 
VILLAGE 
EASTERN 
APARTMENTS 
NO W LEASING 
• 2  Bedroom 
Furnished Apartments 
* Private Balconies 
* Wall- to- wall Carpeting 
* Airconditioning 
* Con venient Parking 
* Laundry Facilities 
* Swimming Pool 
* Just a fe w blocks 
from campus 
Located at  . 22 1 9  S. 
Ninth Street, just south of 
Carman Hal/. 
O ffic e lo c a te d  in 
basement. 
HOURS: 9 : 00- 1 2 : 00 & 
1 : 0 0 - 5 : 00 M o n . - F r i . ,  
1 1  : 00- 4 : 00 Sat . or Call 
345-2520. 
Apartments for $200 
N ew Ma nagement 
ACROSS 
1 "-- of Mount 
Vernon" 
5 Glee club 
section 
62 Kennedy is 
one : Abbr. 
63 City northwest 
of Aries 
64 He wrote 
"Citizen Tom 
Paine" 
11 On the 
sheltered side 
12 " Swiss Family 
Robinson " 
author 
40 No. I 
Cherry --, 
where G . W .  
Jived i n  N . Y . C .  
43 . .  __ 
10 Swerve, as a 
ship 
13 War god 
14 Freedom , in 
Africa 
15 Elusive, in a 
way 
16 Headcheese 
17 G . W . ' s  in-laws 
19 Where 
everything 
comes up roses 
21 Range in 
northeastern 
France 
22 Toodle-00 
23 Part of TV 
24 Underdogs' 
victories 
27 Tory of '76 
31 Show frugality 
32 De Soto or 
Hudson 
33 Clog or pump 
34 Suffix for 
President 
35, Liberators 
38 Neighbor of 
Miss. 
39 Start of a 
Shakespearear 
titte 
41 State where 
G.W. assumed 
command 
42 Eton boy's 
mother 
44 Hit song df 195-l 
46 Moist 
47 Uncommon 
48 Freshet 
41 Hebrew song 
52 "I cannot --' 
58 G.W.'s  
birthplace, in 
Va. 
58 -- precedent 
59 Final notice 
80 Demean 
11 Revolutionary 
statesman 
DOWN 
1 Mush 
2 Sector 
3 Cogwheel 
4 Mount Vernon 
and Monticello 
5 Record 
verifications 
6 Whence the 
Dalai Lama 
fled 
7 " Yankee 
Doodle , "  for 
one 
8 Fort --, 
Calif.  
I Early role of 
G . W .  
10 Peteman 
3 4 
1 3  
1 6  
44 
49 50 51  
56 
59 
62 
47 
45 
15 Lincolns ' late 
kin 
18 City in Kansas 
20 1 732 , 1 799, etc . 
23 Young animals 
24 Bathsheba 's 
mate 
25 He painted 
G . W .  
2 6  Besmirch 
27 Actress Rainer 
28 "-- war" 
· F . D . R .  
2 9  Shoe 
repairman 
30 Pathetic 
32 Moliere's 
" L '--" 
36 "-. - Fabius " 
37 Teeny or 
weeny 
5 6 8 
1 4  
1 7  
9 
America" 
45 " Jolly Trio" 
painter 
46 Pol itician 
imprisoned for 
criticism of 
George I I I  
48 Della from 
Detroit 
49 Poetry of a 
people 
50 Ear part 
51 City in China 
52 Redskins or 
Bullets 
53 "-- Smile Be 
Your 
Umbrella" 
54 "-- well . . .  " 
( G . W . 's last 
words) 
55 Orient 
57 Baseball  stat 
1 0 1 1  1 2  
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition. Unless notif ied . we.cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
The Dally Eastern N ews 1 l  
-.---=-- -00 
a room? a 
e? . . .  a ride? Want to 
unwanted item? . . . or 
to buy? Check the Daily 
News classified ads -
results! 
�----- --- ----- 1 0/ 1 2 O: Tonight you can 
� cake and eat it, too. 
l!--:--:-:,---:--:-:----.,.- 1 016 for Karla Kennedy and 
Sunderla11d from 
- TOGETHER WE 
TliE DIFFERENCE. 
�-----1 0/ 1 2 
will present Francis 
who will answer the 
, "People ... can you 
te?" Tuesday, Oct. 
the Charleston-Mattoon 
In the Union at 6 : 30 
"'""',....-____ 1 016 
H O P P  f o r  
queen - Vote 
�-:------1 0/ 1 2 M. - Instead of us 
into each other all the 
don't we go out on a 
Glwry. 
�,,.,.,...,.----- --- ---- 1  0/6 GILLESPIE for queen 
· g Phi Gamma Nu . 
,,,__ ___ 1 0/ 1 2 
a Grandparent , "  
meeting will be 
. 7 in the Shelbyville 
of the Union at 7 : 00. 
�...,,----.,.... 1 017 Pickens,  Happy 
• you have made 
happiest woman ever. 
_,,.. _____ 1 016 
·•  Vote Patti, Vote 
for queen. Vote 
Vote Joanie, Vote 
Pearson for attendant. 
��--=:-:--1 0/ 1 2 H.T.V. ,  This weekend 
� for us to celebrate, 
twomise it will be the 
I'm really sorry about 
weekend, but I 'll make 
ygu ! ! !  So be prepared! !  
.M .K .  
l':-- -::----:--:--- 1  0/6 er Team! You "be" 
fine job - TCU "be" in 
e! Love ya, Trace 
Announcements 
Looking for a job? Complete 
resume service at Copy·X. 
345-63 1 3. 
______ __:CT, R·OOa 
Hey ,  Warlords, Once again 
our annual campout was a 
success! Thanks for the 
excellent time. We're psyched 
to "Twist and Shout" to that 
good ol' "Red, White and Blue" 
again. The rowdies of 3rd 
Andrews. 
_________ 1 0/6 
Ron - It was too bad I had to 
leave Krackers early last 
Tuesday. I had a great time, but. 
am disappointed you didn't 
call , maybe you forgot my 
number? 581 ·2343. Take it 
easy on 8th Street. - Lauri . 
_________1 0/7 
Eldie - Bueter told me to tell 
you hello ii I ever saw you , but 
since I probably won't, HI  from 
Bueter and I - Diane. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Gramps - Grams singing 
telegrams. Have a senile 
derelict sing an original song 
for any occasion! $5. 00. 5 8 1 · 
3 1 8 2 .  
_______ 1 0/ 1 6 
Vote for the best - KARLA 
and TERESA - on October 
1 2. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
Gwen, Hang in there. We 
don't have much longer to go. I 
love you. Your everloving 
gladiator, Artie. 
________ 1 016 
Vote Karla Kennedy and 
Teresa Sunderland for 
Homecoming queen and 
freshman attendant. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
Bucky: Thanks for putting up 
with my giggles and for 
everything else. "Go Greased 
Lightning ! "  Love, your buddy. 
. ________ 1 016 
Friends and foes unite -
Vote ANNE GILLESPIE for 
queen. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Mr. Spoke - I'm sorry about 
the cookies. Am I forgiven, or 
will I be disciplined? - Sue. 
___ ______ 1 0/6 
Dave - Thanks for the 
wonderful weekend and for 
being so honest. Have I got a 
nose for you . - Dana. 
________ 1 0/6 
Support Patti Klotz for queen 
and Joanie Pearson for 
attendant. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Pem/East Plant Auction -
tonight - 6: 30 p. m. - Pem 
Lounge. You're all welcome. 
_________ 1 0/6 
Rose - I'm glad everything 
came out all right. Want to play 
quarters? 
_________ 1 0/6 
25 cent beers upstairs at 
Roe's from 8 : 00 p. m .  'til close 
Monday through Thursday. 
Come on out tonight and Go 
For It! 
_________ 1 0/6 
the Wizard 's  Closet ---------­
� �  IN I L L I AM . W J.I A T'S Ttf f l [) f4 OF 
Nll lN lt THAT Mlt. SN.4KF TO U S ?  
'W f  [) lb N ' T  ,. SfN C "  
H I � , W E  IRA!) c b  
� H M I 
'lov GE T foR H 11111 ? 
Vil , foVR M AFT 
P I CK S  1 I T tf/ N /( .  
I c..:i v � b A SJc "T Hc 
DE PARTME NT HEA'b. 
PtlKS ? NO \AIA-'I 1 TON'( 
OFF ! 
C AN'T llEA, Yo'-' , 
W t L  L-f.4/11 . 14EU. O �  
�ELL o l  AAl'flOblr/ 
THERE ? ltEU. o ?  
Announcements 
Hey ,  Carman 2nd N, Be nice 
to Janet today! It's RA 
appreciation week! 
_________ 1 0/6 
TKE little sister pledges -
Congratulations to a GREAT 
bunch of girls! Good luck 
pledging - and look forward to 
more good times like last 
night ! !  Love, Deb. 
_________ 1 016 
Amy M ichaels - I'm so 
happy and honored that you 
picked me for your big sis ! !  
Let's get psyched for a great 
year. Love ya, Stehpanie. 
________1 0/6 
ASPA meeting - Wed. , Oct . 
7 ,  at 7 : 00 p. m. , Shelbyville 
Rm. in Union. There will be a 
speaker. 
_________ 1 0/ 7  
Come meet the ladies of 
Alpha Sigma Tau and the 
Schlitz Malt Liquor Bull at Mike 
and Stan's tonight. Tall boy 
cans of Malt Liquor for only 7 5 
cents all day long . 
________ 1 016 
Hey ,  kiddo, let's quit being 
stupid! Love, Toots. 
________ 1 0/6 
Congratulations , Booters ! 
Keep up the good work this 
week. ( Hey, Aldo, we know it's 
you ! ). 
________ 1 0/6 
New sorority opening up on 
campus. Kappa Nu Sigma. 
Must be HA or S.S.  No 
W.W. 's allowed. For more info, 
please call now. 
-=----=-----1 016 
VOTE FOR Anne Hopp and 
Dawn Pavlik for Homecoming. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free �regnancy testing Mon. · 
to Fri . from 3·7. 348·855 1 . 
_________ oo 
Lynne " Maggie" Clark , 
Happy 22 birthday! Hope it's 
the best. Good luck with Joe 
and getting a job. Don't forget 
all the good times we've had 
like: scoping, Kenny, T. P. , 
dom inoes , punkin'  o u t ,  
moonlight camping, sudden 
trips home, picture taking, 
aerobics, and shopping for 
sparkles. Don't forget us alter 
you take the plunge and sail on 
the Love Boat. Love, Julie, 
Nancy, Kim, Julia . 
_________ 1 0/6 
d VOTE TERRY JANKOWSKI 
for Homecoming queen -
south quad rep . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
. P e o p l e  . . . c a n  y o u  
communicate? This staggering 
question will be answered at 
the next A M A  meeting 
Tuesday, Oct. 6 by Francis 
Holley in Charleston-Mattoon 
Room at 6 : 30 p . m .  All 
members welcome. 
Announcements 
Kappa Nu Sigma backs Karla 
Kennedy for Homecoming 
queen. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Marcie Murphy - Thanks so 
much for picking me! I couldn't 
have asked for a better little 
sis. Let's look forward to a 
great year! Love ya lots, Kelly. 
_________ 1 0/6 
VOTE TERRY JANKOWSKI 
for Homecoming queen -
south quad rep. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
What better place for the bull 
than the stable? Come on 
down to Mike and Stan's Stable 
for 24 oz. cans of SCHLITZ 
MALT LIQUOR for only 75 
cents from 6 :00 a .m.  'til close. 
_________ 1 0/6 
Don't forget to vote Pat 
Sheehey on Oct. 1 2 for 
Homecoming queen. 
________ 1 0/6 
Come down to Roe's for 50 
cent bottles of Schlitz today! 
Go For It! 
________ 1 0/6 
Attention all Sigma Tau 
Gamma little sisters: We will 
meet tonight at 6 : 30 p.m. in 
the walkway lounge. Be there! 
_________ 1 016 
Gator: Happy birthday ! !  
Wow, you've finally made the 
big 2 · 1  ! Love, Bambi Eyes. 
_________ 1 016 
Come down to Roe's for 50 
cent bottles of Schlitz today_ 
Go For It! 
_________ 1 016 
Come recapture your youth 
with the ladies of Alp'ha Sigma 
Tau and Schlitz Malt Liquor 
tonight at M ike and Stan's 
Stable. Tall boys of the Bull for 
only 75 cents. 
________ 1 0/6 
SLUMBER PARTY: Thurs. 
night. Trashhouse. Bleek's 
room. Everyone invited! 
Attention: The MOON is 
back to normal. All 3rd floor 
cruisers and active GSS 
members are to meet at 
Mother's Tuesday for some 25 
· cent horizontal cruisers. (High· 
f i !  Right on Sadie). Love, your 
Social Director, Smokin' Jo 
Johnson. We will all get old, 
pruny and die. But not the 
TRIANGLE! It will live forever. 
_________ 1 016 
Campus Clips 
Christian Science Col lege Organization \� i l l  meet Tues . . Uc1 . <· 
a t 6:00 p . m .  in t he Neoga Room of t h e  U n ion to discuss ( · 1 i r i s t i a 1  
Science . 
CBW (Collegiate Busi ness Women) w i l l  hold  t heir  fi rs I meet i n 1  
Tues . ,  Oct .  6 a t  7 : 00  p. m . i n  Blair  H a l l  Room 1 03 .  A l l  fcn 1 : 1  . 
busi ness students are i n v i ted to at tend . 
The Fi nancial Managemen t Associat ion (tlMA) w i l l  mce1 Tu''' · . 
Oct .  6 at 6 :30 p _ m _  in B l a i r  Hall  Room 1 08 .  Dues m u , 1  t>e paid a •  
t h i s  t i m e .  All fi nance majors are enco u r aged t o  a t t end .  
The American Marketing Association w i l l  lllt'et Tue, . , Oct . f· ; ,  
6:30 p . m .  i n  t h e  Charleston-Mat toon Room ,) f t he l. 1 n i on . · 1  : . .  
guest speaker will  be Francis Hol ley presen t i n g  t he t o p ic  " P.:op l ·. 
. - . Can You Comm u n icate? " Al l membersh i p dues m ust  bl· p . i i c :  
at this  meet ing_  · 
The U niversity Board wil l  meet Tues . ,  Oct . 6 al 6 : 30 p . m .  on 1 ; :  
t h ird floor o f  the U n i o n .  I t  i s  i m port a n t  for t h e  H omccon1 n 
Parade Committee to attend. 
The Housing Commi t t e  will  meet Tues . ,  Oct . 6 a l  :1. :00 p . 1 1 1 . i 1 1  
t he Green up Room of t he U n ion . A l l  i n t erested persom ; ff« 
welcome to attend . 
Stevenson Hall will  sponsor a meet i ng Tues . ,  Oct . 6 at 6 :JO  p . n 1 .  
i n  the Stevenson Food Serv ice east wing_  James K not t from 1. h c· 
Placement Center wil l  speak concern i ng p lacement. B r i n µ  
quest ions. 
American Society for Person nel Admi nistration (ASPA) w i l 1  
meet Wed i ,  Oct . 7 a t  7 : 00  p . m .  i n  t h e  Shelbyv i l le Room o f  t i ll· 
Union.  There wi l l  be a speaker. Former members mus!  rej oi n . nc" 
members are welcome. 
Jr. High Majors Club will meet Tues . ,  Oct . 6 in  Buzzard Room 
202-A. Student teachers wil l  discuss their experiences . 
The Evening Badminton Club wil l  hold bi-week ly  meet i ng' 
Tues . ,  Oct . 6 and Thurs . ,  Oct .  8 from 7 : 00-9:00 p . m. i n  Lan1 1: 
Gym. All  interested people are welcome.  
Embarras Valley & Eastern Model Railroad C l u b  will  ho ld t he i r  
weekly meeting Tues . ,  Oct .  6 at 7 : 30 p . m .  at 1 0  Division St reet 
(Old Brown Shoe Plant Boiler Room ) _  Memberships are now open 
to new members . There is an operating HO scale layou t .  For 
more i n formation call Rob at  5 8 1 -3286. 
Sigma Iota Lambda will  meet Tues . ,  Oct . 6 in Coleman H a l l  
Room 205 . All  i nterested in l a w  a r e  welcome to joi n .  
Campus Clips are published free of charge a s  a public service to 
the campus and should be submit ted to The Daily Eastem New.\ 
office two days before date of publication (or date of ev.:11 1 ) _  
I n formation should i nclude even t ,  name of  spon sor i n g  
organization,  date, time a n d  place of even t ,  pl us a n y  01 he1  
pertinent i n formation . Clips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of  dea•l l i ne 
day cannot be guarar.teed publicat ion.  Cl ips wil l  be r u n  one d a y  
only for a n y  event .  No clips w i l l  b e  taken b y  phone. 
RIP Van Winkle 
nap and let the 
Find a job, buy u 1.:ur, 
sell u .\"ff!r�o . . .  tlu• 
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581 -281 2 Vote October 1 2 - ANNE GILLESPIE for queen. No. 1 on 
ballot. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
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G reen to be Cubs '  next president and G M ?  
C H I CAGO (AP)-Philadelphia 
Phillies manager Dallas Green, who led 
h is  team to a World Series 
championship last year, may be� in  line 
to become president and general 
manager of the Chicago Cubs . 
Andrew McKenna, the new Cubs 
chairman said Sunday he has met three 
times with Green to discuss whether he 
would be intrested in  taking on the 
Chicago posts,  which would give him 
complete authorit y over player 
personnel and selection of a manager . 
" Green is a strong candidate for the 
j o b , "  said McKenna. " Dallas is one 
.:andidate. There are others . "  
The ot:1ers include current Cubs 
general manager Herman Franks and a 
· h ighly placed execuitive in baseball , "  
.;aid McKen na . 
Green,  who has spent 25 of his last 
26 years in professional baseball with 
Philadelphia,  was not immediately 
a\- ailable for comment . 
McKenna,  who received permission 
to  talk with Green from Phillies' owner 
Ruly Carpenter , said he was impressed 
'\1p4� . 1.Eta 
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with Green' s  success in Philadelphia.  called upon to accept the . .,. further 
The 47-year-old Green assumed his responsibility he responded by winning 
current post in 1 979 without any the world championship in his first full 
experience as a manager, and last year year as a manager . ' '  
h e  guided the Phillies t o  their first Although McKenna says there is 
World Series championship in the 97- more than one candidate for the j ob ,  
year-old history of the franchise . the Chicago Tribune�which like the. 
Green, 
· who was a right-handed team i s  o w n e d  b y  T r i b u n e  
pitcher in the majors · for nearly five Co.-reported that indications are that 
years, previously worked as an Green has been offered a multi-year 
execuitive in the Phillies organization contract , probably for five years-at 
for 1 1  years.  an annual ·salary of  approximately 
But McKenna said,  " When he was 1 $200,000 to $250,000.  
Sty l e, V2 Pr i ce . 
Look and fee l  good . . . 
I t  i s  i mpo rta nt  for  you r ha i r  to be hea l t h y  to be at  i ts  
· best .  H a i rbe nders takes t h e  t i me to show you every i mport a n t 
step i n  ha i r  care .  H ow to keep the soft fu l l ness a nd s h i ne . 
H ow to l ook l i ke you j u st  lef t  ou r sa lon wi t h  j u st  a few m i n u tes 
in f ront of a m i r ro r .  
Green is regarded a s  the likely 
successor to Paul Owens as the 
Phillies' general manager . 
But he has implied he may not be 
that fond of that prospect . 
" I f  I become general manager of this 
team (Philadelphia) there 's  really no 
great challange , "  he has said . 
And in an interview less than two 
weeks ago , Green said,  " I 've never 
really cared about managing. My 
training has been in the front office . "  
At a ve ry spec ia l  pr ice . . . . �� � To .i n t roduce you to a fantast i c  H a 1 rbende rs sty le we ' l l  �� . 0�� 
give you a c u t ,  cond i t i on i ng and b l ow sty le for  half pnce . T h i s  � \ '-1 (:)�� 
half price hai rshapi n g  offer  is good for  the ent i re month of� c,'<:,� September fo r a l l  f i rst-t i me c l ients .  (:) G- .  � -
• � o� . · 5,o ·�co Offer good first·t1rne clients only . "'\. i .4.':J'\J. \)�'\ \�\�O Ha1rbenders. a d1v1s1on of Lando. � � C,'<:,\- \?,, �, ' �� men s cuts $ 1 0 00 \�\,·  \ \ \0c:,\O f()'?>fQ'?> 
e...""-t<;,C GV\.� o.. "(-..· © 1 98 1  Russ Posorske �y ,\ • ;}�tJ 
Formula For Success I 
8 , 000 
RESULTS --
-
hit hard by a Celt wing,  and 
Mohler switched positions to 
him . Bob Modene subst i tuted 
bier's position . 
the second half,  Springfield 
ued to dominate action , tal lying 
goal and another free kick off 
em penal ity to boost the Celt s '  
13-0. 
ever, shortly after Springfield ' s  
re, Eastern retaliated when t h e  
wheeled t h e  b a l l  into the hands 
k Flynn who pop kicked i t  
eld, and the Springfield catch 
failed . 
center J oel Storm con t i nued 
the ball dow n field , and outs ide 
Keith Williams booted t h e  bal l  
try zone where Storm out raced 
score Eastern ' s  only try of the 
iff Kennedy kicked the extra 
cut Springfield ' s  lead to I 3-6. 
failed to mount any other 
attempts, as Springfield' s final 
pt was thwarted by Eastern ' s  
ckline . 
Rugby Club ' s  next contest 
ainst the Peoria Piggies Oct . 
e Lantz fiel d .  
Tuesday, October 6, 1 98 1 
The Eastern rugby club forwards prepare for a scrum in 
a recent game against the Bloomington Blues. The team 
suffered a 1 3-6 loss at the hands of Springfield over the 
weekend . (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
. State Farm? Come on now ! 
Great Plowshares ! 
You're going to be r·' .-·�. a soi l  ti l ler. 
State Farm is 
Mona , there's more to insurance than 
sel l i ng pol icies. Insurance is ()� opportunity. 
r State Farm is 
, looking for people 
interested in  a data 
processing career. I 
don't have a computer 
science degree but I do 
have six hours of data 
processing courses. So 
I qual ify ! 
S T A T E  F A R M  
I N S U R A N C E  
.. ,
Virg i l ,  you're going 
.,._ to be a salesman? 
· · · . .. - ,  How oould you? 
Even if they'd 
have you . . .  
No way, Mona . State 
Farm is looking for men 
· ·· and women with 
any degree and 
six to n ine hours 
of data process-
� ing courses. 
') Of course, 
.-.-,,,,,,.,,__. you've got to 
be interested in 
a data 
processing 
career. 
No, but they're also interested in  
people in  mathematics, 
accounting , law and 
actuarial sciences. 
Incidental ly,. 
the pay is 
great ! 
Uh, Virg i l ,  wear a clean pai r  
of jeans to the inteNiew. 
For information on career opportunities at State Farm write Ron Prewitt, Assistant Di recto� Home Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza. Bloomington, I l l inois 61701. or contact your Campus Place­
ment Director, or visit the State Farm Recruiter on campus October 8, 1981 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington, I l l inois. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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No . 1 seeding soug ht by field hockey team 
by Nancy Saegesser 
Eastern' s  field hockey team will 
carry an impressive 4- 1 victory of 
Dayton Saturday to Franklin,  Inq.  
Tuesday as Coach Beth Reichel ' s  
squad attempts to seal up the N o .  1 
seed position for the AJA W Midwest 
Regional . 
"They (Franklin) can ' t  be taken 
l ightly , "  Reichel said ,  " but I think we 
can win . "  
Easte,·n ,  Dayton and Franklin will , 
battle for the regional title Nov. 6-8 , 
and a win Tuesday could assure 
Eastern of  the No. I -Regional ranking. 
Reichel' s squad made a big step 
toward that goal Saturday with a 
victory over defending regional 
champion Dayton . 
"They beat us last year in the 
regional championship game, so I 
expected this to be a revenge match . 
But it really wasn ' t . "  Reichel said . 
Eastern jumped out to a 3-0 first­
half lead with Peg Moore tallying once 
and Gail Neibur twice . 
Deb Seybert and Gigi Macintosh 
assisted Neibur' s  goals as the Panthers 
Panther Deb Seybert tries to slap the ball past her 
opponent during Eastern's 2-1 victory over Purdue last 
Wednesday. Seybert and her teammates will attempt to 
solidify their chances of the top seed at the Midwest 
Regional when they battle Frankl in· Tuesday . -( News photo 
by Marcia Steele) 
totaled 1 9  shots on goal in the first half continued , adding that the low-cut 
to the Flyers three . field combined with the Panther ' s  
Reichel said her team' s  28 shots o n  quickness proved defeat for Dayton . 
goal for the game was a season high .  Reichel was a lso pleased with the 
· "Dayton had played a slow team the balanced scoring attack Eastern has 
day before, "  the Panther skipper said ,  been showing through their last six 
" and coming off a slow , easy game games . 
they just weren ' t  ready for us . " Our team is not relying on Deb 
"Their field was really short , "  she 
(Seybert) to score any more , "  she sai d .  -
" Deb played excel lent  but  Peg M oore 
and Gail Neibur are scor ing for us  now 
too . "  
Seybert got the Panther ' s  fi nal  goal 
Saturday on an assist  from freshman 
Deb Bohannon . 
Panther goal ie Deb K ing regis tered 
1 6  saves in  the contes t ,  i ncluding two 
j us t  before the  Flyers  sent  t he ir  on ly  
score of the  day in to  the  net . 
" She ( K i ng) had a couple saves on 
t h a t  shot before they h i t  i n , "  Reichel 
sa i d .  " She was j us t  amazi ng .  She 'd  get 
i t  on one side and they ' d  hit i t  across 
and she 'd  get i t  on t he ot her s ide . "  
Improved Panther spikers to battle Indiana State 
by Kris Nicholson 
EAST LANSING , Mich . -While 
posting a 3-3 record against Division I 
- competition in the Michigan State 
tournament Friday and Saturday, head 
coach Carol Gruber said her Panthers 
exhibited a high caliber brand of 
volleyball . 
"We're going t o  beat them (I ndiana 1 5 -8 . 
State) , "  Gruber said . "We had a good 
weekend, and we have finally gotten 
out of our slump . "  
The Panthers advanced t o  the 
quarter finals of  the Michigan State 
tournament Saturday after receiving a 
bye for finishing in a tie for second 
place in pool play . 
" I t  was kind of a grudge match , "  
Gruber said . " We j umped ahead and 
were able t o  capital ize on t h_ei r  
mistakes . "  
Eastern also handed Cleveland State 
a 1 3 - 1 5 ,  9- 15 defeat in  a match which 
Gruber ' s  changed st rategy of execut i ng 
very  few s u b s t i t u t i o n s  p r o v e d  
successfu l .  
The change i n  s trategy occured a s  · a  
resu l t  of t h e  Panther ' s  tournament 
open ing loss , 1 1- 15 ,  17- 15 and 10- 15 to 
Cen t ral  Mich igan . 
" I t  was a good match and we played 
tough , bu t  I was unhappy · w i t h  t h e  
subst i t u t ions I w a s  making and i t  was 
d i fficu l t  for the players , " Gruber said . 
.. 
Consequently, Gruber predicted that 
her squad's  improved play will 
continue when Eastern battles Indiana 
State 6 p . m .  Tuesday . 
But Gruber ' s  team ran up against 
Eastern Michigan for the second time 
in the tournament ,  losing a 7- 1 5 ,  6- 1 5  
match which the Panther mentor could 
Krueger , H u.h n top performers 
Strong offense, 
penalties stop · 
not explain .  
" I don ' t  know if they were t i red of  for women netters at Mi l l ikin  
playing Eastern Michigan or w hat the  b y  Susan McCann 
problem was , "  she said . DECATU R-Jul ie  Krueger and 
In  pool play action Saturday,  the Raeann Huhn combined t o  produce 
spikers were upended 9- 1 5 ,  1 2- 1 5  by the best showing by Eastern ' s  women ' s  Eastern ruggers Eastern Kentucky,  the .team which tennis team at the Mil l ikin tournament . captured the tournament title . Friday and Saturday . 
bv Anita Husch "They were a very, very strong, The duo made it to the quarterfinals ·
C HAM PAIG N -T he Springfield powerful team , but we gave them a · of No.  2 doubles action before being 
Celts util ized a st rong offensive attack battle, " Gruber said . - eliminated by a team from I ll inois 
and penalties to upset Eastern ' s  Rugby At one point in the first game,  the State University Saturday . 
Club 1 3 -6 i n  the Union T0urnament Panthers battled from a 7-0 deficit to I n first round action, Krueger and 
Sat urday on the ! l l ini  Meadows . tie the score, only to falter towards the Huhn defeated a doubles team from 
Spring field  scored nine of its 1 3  end of the contest .  The second game Western I llinois University for the 
po i nt s on free kicks resulti ng from emulated the first , as Kentucky posted second time this season . 
numerou.; Eastern penalt ies . a 9-3 lead ; while Eastern fought back The second round pitted Krueger 
"We had mult iple breakdowns and to take the lead 1 2-9, but the Panthers and Huhn against the best doubles 
because of penal t ies Springfield was " couldn' t  pull it out , " Gruber said . team from Augustana College . 
ab le to score against us , "  Eastern wing Friday' s final match pitted Eastern Panther coach Karen Earley termed the 
Mark Horevitz said .  against slumping Northern Illinois ,  7-5 , 6-7 ,  6-4 victory over t h e  Vikings as 
"f he Celts overpowered the ruggers '  who came into the match with an 0-2 "an upset . "  
pack with a st rong back l ine,  and tournament record . "Augustana is a very good Division 
Springfield took a 7-0 lead into " I scouted· them before the match I I I school" for women' s  tennis .  The 
halftime after the ruggers lost control and was really surprised when we play by Peterson and Huhn was 
of the ball on the Celts ' 2-meter line . played them because I expected them " outstanding, "  commented Earley . 
Springfield recovered for the game's  to play better , "  Gruber said of her Eastern' s  No .  1 singles player , J ill 
first try . team' s  1 5- 1 1 ,  1 5- l O victory . Anderson, won her first match by 
Midway t hrough the first half, In  their third game Friday, Eastern default,  and then faced the top . player 
Horev.itz sustained a knee injury after capitalized on Eastern Michigan from Southern Illinois University-
(See STRONG, page 1 5) mistakes to dump the Hurons 1 5- 10 ,  Edwardsville, Lillian Almeida .  
Anderson lost t he match i n  st raight 
set s ,  6-2, 6-3 . 
" I t  was u n fortunate J i l l  had to meet 
her so soon . They ' ve played many 
times,  and Anderson has never won , "  
Earley said . 
Earley said she thought that not 
having a warm-up match before 
meeting Almeida also hurt Anderson ' s 
chances . 
Josie Riberto lost her opening match 
at No. 2 singles to the top singles player 
from Principia College, who had 
beaten Anderson when they competed 
in the season ' s  first meet Sept . 1 2 .  
Janet Haberkorn and Kristen 
Peterson took a close match from 
Illfnois Wesleyan 7-6, 6-4 in the first 
round of No. I doubles play . 
The pair then dropped their next 
match to Sangamon State University, a 
team they defeated in Sept . 1 9 ' s  dual 
meet.  
The freshman doubles team of Dawn 
Pavlik and Nancy Abney had a " good 
showing" at Milliken,  Earley said . 
They defeated a team from Millikin 
6-3 ,  6-2 before losing to a pair from 
SIU-E by 2-6,  3-6 scores . 
